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Book Descriptions:

bose am 15 manual

Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. “Dolby” and the doubleD symbol are
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. Repack every thing in the original carton and contact your
authorized Bose dealer immediately.Proper mounting will ensure optimum performance and safety
from your system. Note The Acoustimass 15 Series II may be upgraded by adding a center rear cube
speaker array. See “Upgrading your Acoustimass 15 Series II speaker system” on page 12. You may
obtain additional rubber feet part number 17832104, free of charge, by contacting Bose included
with your system. Place the module at the same end of the room as the television monitor. For
upgrading information, see “Upgrading your Acoustimass 15 Series II speaker system” on page 12.
Note The Acoustimass 15 Series II system may be upgraded by adding a center rear cube speaker
array. See “Upgrading your Acoustimass 15 Series II speaker system” on page 12. The system input
cable has a multipin connector on one end and several wire pairs on the other. The wire pairs of the
cable may be separated or “unzipped” as much as needed to comfortably reach the surround
receiver connections. If you still have a problem, contact your Bose arrange for service. We have 3
Bose Acoustimass 15 Series II manuals available for free PDF download Manual, Owners Manual,
Quick Setup Manual Or, to Con. Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request
belowQuick tip Try searching for just one or two words e.g., connection help. Before you begin. Page
5 Placing your speakers to achieve realistic home theater sound Setting Up. Figure 1. Carton
contentsSuggested home theaterConnecting the speakersAlways con. Page 9 Setting UpPress the
termiPage 11 Setting Up. Figure 6Checking the connections. Page 13 Setting your digital surround
sound receiver Using your system. For realistic home theater sound. Be sure to get the digital audio
signalPage 15 Customer service Reference. TroubleshootingCleaning the
speakers.http://aspirecambodia-edu.org/userfiles/conair-hair-cutter-manual.xml

bose acoustimass 15 manual, bose acoustimass 15 service manual, bose acoustimass
15 ii manual, bose acoustimass 15 iii manual, bose acoustimass 15 series iii manual,
bose acoustimass 15 series 2 manual, bose acoustimass 15 manual pdf, bose
acoustimass 15 user manual, bose acoustimass 15 instruction manual, bose
acoustimass 15 subwoofer manual, bose am15 manual instructions, bose am15
manual review, bose am15 manual download, bose am15 manual pdf.

Page 17 Accessories Reference. Warranty period. For further information, see “Accessories” on page
14.Y ou may want to familiarize yourself w ith the contr ols and builtin protections that adjust.
Details of the limited warranty are pr ovided on the wa rranty car d that came with your system.
Consumer Electronics, If you follow any of those links and end up acquiring a manual, it will not be
from us. Here is why we may deserve your business. We love our Vintage Audio and other builttolast
electronics equipment in an age of disposable products for a throwaway society. We might sell the
kids before our classic silver Pioneer or Vintage Marantz, Kenwood and Sansui gear. If you also
value High Quality Manuals that enhance the ownership satisfaction of your vintage audio treasures,
you found the right place. continued below. It IS Our Guiding Principle Add Site to your Favorites
Other sites we host Phase Linear History Vintage Technics Database We sponsor two free Yahoo
Audio Groups We are meticulous and give genuine best efforts to produce clean, wellconstructed
manuals for you. A sidebyside comparison of our reproduction manuals with those from many other
vendors will usually reveal an overall better appearance, construction, and print quality. Sometimes
strikingly so. Our Customer Comments page is a fraction of what we receive from real customers
and electronics technicians. The vast majority of our printed reproduction manuals are Very Good to

http://aspirecambodia-edu.org/userfiles/conair-hair-cutter-manual.xml


Excellent on our Guaranteed Quality Ratings scale. But every single item is not and we refuse to give
a false impression that they are. We want you to see a detailed description and individuallyassigned
quality rating before you purchase. This timeconsuming extra service is almost never provided by
our competitors. Customer complaints are nearly zero, perhaps one per 5001000 sales. We believe
that virtually none of our competitors could truthfully make a similar
claim.http://ecoverexpert.com/userfiles/conair-hair-curler-manual.xml

We are a USA based family business operating oldschool style. That means real people trying to
serve you as if we were a walkin store in your local neighborhood. We always combine shipping on
multipleitem orders and do not rip you off on shipping charges. If interested, check out About Our
Manuals and other site sections with the menu links at the top of all pages. If you would like for us to
be here in the future, you can help by telling your friends and by sharing links to our site in your
discussion groups, forums, blogs and web sites.We have been slowly updating these manuals lists
over the years. As time allows we will replace the spare Factory ORIGINAL Manuals Catalog section
with the same page format as these here in the reproduction manuals section. We also have more
than 400 Gigabytes of various manuals, schematics, brochures, etc in mostly PDF format. They
number perhaps 400,000 files. Truth is that we may never get them listed on our site. But they are
available. Click here for further PDF manuals informatiion. If an item has a description and Price
Code, then CLICK THAT PRICE PRECISELY identify the item you want with company brand. If you
want multiple Whether your email is to order Tell us EXACTLY You may findIndividuallyassigned
Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality is Very Good Overall quality is Very Good
Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality is Very Good Our original is a singleside
printed copy. We have restored it to doubleside printed and cleaned up a lot of extraneous printing
in the margin areas.Overall quality Overall quality We include a copy of AM5P Overall quality is Very
Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality is Very The original Overall quality is Very
Good to Overall quality is Very Good Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Tech Bulletin only.

Manual Overall quality is Normally folded and mailed in ordinary business System consists of
possibly Models covered AM25P, Acoustimass 25 Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. See
AM25P II Digital Bass Modules Recommended by Bose for troubleshooting all Digital Used in
possibly others Lifestyle Designed to be used with our System consists of possibly others Overall
quality is Very Good Models covered AMSE5, Acoustimass Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent.
If an item has a description and Price Code, then CLICK THAT PRICE PRECISELY identify the item
you want with company brand. If you want multiple Whether your email is to order Tell us EXACTLY
You may findIndividuallyassigned It makes a difference. Seekers of truth mayImages may be used
with. Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage. Looking for other
manual For this no need registration. May be help you to repair. You could suffer a fatal electrical
shock. Instead, contact your nearest service center. Note! To open downloaded files you need
acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition, Also some files are djvu so you need djvu
viewer to open them. These free programs can be found on this page needed progs If you use opera
you have to disable opera turbo function to download file. If you cannot download this file, try it with
CHROME or FIREFOX browser. Translate this page Relevant AUDIO forum topics Bose Lifestyle
CD20 FLC kijelzo halvany Sziasztok! A fenti keszuleknek halvany a kijelzese. Eleg erdekesen van
megoldva a kijelzo tapfesze, sokban fugg a bejovo 12VAC feszultsegtol. Kerdesem az lenne, hogy a
futest probaljam emelni, vagy a 24Vot. A D8on a 30V is kevesebb, de az AC 4.5V is. Melyik
befolyasolja jobban a fenyerot. A futes, vagy a negativ tapfesz Udv Jacint BOSE bekotesi rajz Legyszi
legyszi ha valaki tudnasegiteni egy BOSE AMP2440as erosito bekoteseben,azt nagyon szepen
megkoszonem. Ez AUDI A3asbol van, a steker nincsmeg.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/77660

Basszus vegfoka 23mp mulva megfut vagy pozitivba vagy negativba ha nincs a hangszoro rarakva,
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hangszoroval azonnal letilt, amikor a kimeneten eljut DC 4Vig a vedelem lekapcsolja relevel az
erositot. Mikor a MUTE hibat kerestem, volt olyan eset is, hogy nem futott meg a kimenet es szolt a
basszus rendesen, de ujboli bekapcsolaskor ha nem halkitottam le a potit akkor kikapcsolt a rele, ha
lehalkitottam akkor jo lett, de nagyon susogott, arra hasonlitott mint amikor FM radio nincs az
allomason, van egy kozos mute tranzisztor az kapcsolja az osszes tobbit, ha azt kiszedtem akkor is
megmaradt a susogas, szerintem visszafele jott valamelyik oldalrol ezert szedtem ki mindegyik
oldalrol a tranzisztorokat, nem akartam bajlodni vele, hogy honnet jon a susosgas vissza. Mi lehet a
gond Bose Sounddock 1 tapegyseg csati Sziasztok. Egy baratom megkert, hogy talaljak vagy
gyartsak egy tapegyseget a Bose dokkolojahoz. Sajnos az eredetiket aranyarban adjak, igy
gyartanom kell egyet. Talatam is egy elegans kis 4 pines csatit, de fennakadtam az eredeti
csatlakozo labkiosztasan. Talaltam egy rajzot de nem tudom eldonteni, hogy a kabelen levot
abrazolja, vagy a dokkoloban levot. Ha valakinek dolga volt ilyennel, es tudna segiteni, kerem ne
tartsa vissza magat. Koszonom.. Similar manuals You can write in English language into the forum
not only in Hungarian. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the
issue and your question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will
be for other Bose Acoustimass 15 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About
the Bose Acoustimass 15 This manual comes under the category Home cinema sets and has been
rated by 1 people with an average of a 8.9. This manual is available in the following languages
English. Do you have a question about the Bose Acoustimass 15 or do you need help.

http://hamlettocarinas.com/images/capnogard-user-manual.pdf

Ask your question here Bose Acoustimass 15 specifications Brand An HDMI cable is used to
transport audio and video signals between devices. Dust in hardtoreach places is best removed with
compressed air. This makes it possible to create a 5.1 effect with only 1 speaker.
ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for in no time. Our
database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we
add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its very simple
just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly view the
manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site we will
assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. All manuals on ManualsCat.com can be viewed
completely free of charge. By using the Select a language button, you can choose the language of
the manual you want to view. Francais EspanolPlease take the time to follow this owner’s guide
carefully. It will help you set up and operate your system properlyPlease save your owner’s guide for
future reference. For your safetyWARNING No naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, should
be placed on the apparatus. These CAUTION marks are located on the rear of the Acoustimass
module. The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert
the user to theThe exclamation point within an equilateral triangle, as marked on the system, is
intended to alert the userCAUTION To prevent electric shock, match the wide blade of the line cord
plug to the wide slot of the AC mainsAdditional safety information. See the additional safety
information on the Important Safety Instructions page enclosed with your speaker system. For your
records. The system serial number is located on the rear of the Acoustimass module. Please keep
your sales receipt and warranty card together with this owner’s guide.

http://internetdeputy.com/images/capnocheck-8400-manual.pdf

No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed or otherwise used without prior
written permission. Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. “Dolby” and the doubleD
symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. Confidential Unpub. All rights
reserved.EspanolFrancais EspanolEach system features a combination of cube speaker
arrays,Together, they reproduce the !Unpacking the carton. Carefully unpack the carton contents as
followsWARNING To avoid injury, use care in lifting the module, which weighs 33 pounds 15 kg.
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Save all packing materials, which provide the best means to transport the system, for !If any parts
appear damaged, do not use them. Instead, repack the system in the original !Or, to contact Bose
directly, refer to theFigure 1. Carton contents. Acoustimass moduleThree 20ft 6.1 mWith
Acoustimass 15 Series IIl system With Acoustimass 16 Series II system. Rubber feet. Four cube
array speakers Five cube array speakers. Two 50ft 15.2 mThree 50ft 15.2 mPower cord 1.
CenterCenterNow is a good time to record the serial number for this system on page 2 of this guide
and onWARNING To avoid danger of suffocation, keep the plastic bags that wrap these speakers
outEspanol. Choosing locations for your speakers. Keep these guidelines in mind when choosing a
location for each speaker. Vibration can cause them to move, particularly on smooth surfaces like
marble, glass, orTo prevent this problem, rubber feet are provided for attachment toNote You may
order additional rubber feet, free of charge, by contacting Bose. Refer to theThe shape and size of
your room and location of the furniture in it will affect your choice ofFigure 2. Sample speaker
placementAcoustimass 16 systemAcoustimass 15 systemFrancais EspanolPlacing the center front
speaker.

Sound from the center front speaker should seem to come from within the picture to give theDo NOT
rest theCAUTION Before placing the center front speaker on top of a television, attach the
fourPosition two of the feet near the front edge andPlace the other two feet in the rear corners on
the bottom. Placing your left and right front speakers. The goal for these speakers is to create a
sound image that is wider than the screen andPlacing your rear speakers. While the rear surround
speakers may deliver some dialogue, they serve primarily to !They help bring theChoose locations
that are practical and convenient, while considering these recommendedEspanolSo feel free to hide
it from view, andImpeding ventilation can cause a reduction in the bassfrequency output from the
module. Figure 3. Position options for your. Acoustimass module. Preferred Alternate. Front opening
Ventilation grille. Making the connections. Only the Acoustimass module connects to your receiver.
The small center front speaker andWARNING Connecting the small speakers to a receiver can result
in damage to your systemConnecting speakers to the Acoustimass module. Insert the connector on
each speaker cable into the jack on the module. Refer to the label onFigure 4. Speaker cable
connectionRed collarMatched labels. SuppliedCubespeakerarrayInsert the connectors, as labeled,
into jacks on the module as follows!Francais EspanolInsert them into the jacks on the module as
follows. This speaker is provided only with anNotice a label on each red collared wire that matches it
to the proper speaker. Note The Acoustimass 15 Series III system is designed for use with an
optional center rear cubeFigure 5. Completing connections ofAcoustimass module. Red collared
wireRed terminal. RightLeftCenterAcoustimass 16 system moduleEspanolThe system input cable is
20 feet 6.1 meter long and connects the Acoustimass module toUnlike the speaker cables, this input
cable has a multipin !Figure 6.

www.iso-clean.fr/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626d8e6e4324f---3m-
x90w-manual.pdf

System input cableModule input jack. System inputAt the other end of the system input cable,
multiple wire pairs that “unzip” for easy reach andCAUTION Do NOT connect your module to the
TV, which lacks the required amplification. The single RCA connector at that end is for use ONLY
with a receiver that handles. Figure 7. Unzipping the paired wires. Wire pairCAUTION Before
making these connections, turn off your receiver to prevent unwanted noisesTo make the
connections Figure 8 on page 10Acoustimass module. Tighten the two thumbscrews to secure the
connection.The specific labels on your receiver may differ slightly. CAUTION Do not allow exposed
wires to brush against each other; this could damage yourRemove the cover first.Francais Espanol.
Figure 8Thumbscrews. LFE connector withHome theaterChecking and finalizing connections. Before
plugging in the Acoustimass module, check all connections from the receiver to theIncorrect wiring
can result in a total loss of module output. When all the connections check out, plug the power cord

http://dag.ru/www.iso-clean.fr/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626d8e6e4324f---3m-x90w-manual.pdf
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from the Acoustimass module intoPlug in the receiver also. Note Bose recommends using a quality
surge suppressor on all electronics equipment. Voltage variations and spikes can damage electronic
components in any system. Using a highOptional upgrade for your Acoustimass 15 system. Your
Acoustimass 15 Series III speaker system can be upgraded to provide you with 6.1 !The 6.1 upgrade
kit contains one cube speaker array, a 50foot 15.2 m connecting cable,To purchase the 6.1 upgrade
kit in the same color as your current system, contact your localWhen ordering, you will need to
provide the serial number of your Acoustimass module. Refer to “For your records” on page 2 if you
recorded the number there. If not, you can locateEspanolYou may want to familiarize yourself with
the controls and builtin protections that adjust !They offer options to suit your particular style of use
and !

CAUTION This system provides an automatic protection circuit to help guard against damageAt high
volume levels, the circuit activates toIf you notice this decrease, be aware thatThis volume reduction
also indicates that power inputSustained listening at these levels is not recommended. Figure 9.
Audio adjustment knobs. After placing the Acoustimass module where you want it, you can finetune
it for that !For exampleThe setting made at the factory is meant for use in the most common room
arrangements. Adjusting the LFE level. The LFE lowfrequency effects level control shown above is
for use only with receivers that. By turning the knob, you can adjust the relative level of the
lowfrequency effects from movieYou can check all levels by using the “test tones” feature on your
digital surround soundFrancais Espanol. Setting your digital surround sound receiverThe system’s
integratedTo gain complete advantage of these system capabilities, you may want to adjust some!To
make changes, use the digital display menu on the receiver andSpeaker Receiver setting. Note If
your receiver provides it, the LFE or Subwoofer option setting should be ON and theReceiving a
digital audio signal. For the digital audio signal from your DVD player to reach your surround
receiver, you need aFor additional setup and operating information, please refer to the owner’s
guide that cameFigure 10. Digital signal receiverUse one or the other. NOT both. Setting your
analog surround sound receiver. For analog nondigital surround sound applications, we recommend
that you set the !For instructions on how to change thisEspanolProblem What to do. System does not
functionAC outlet and that the receiver is plugged in and turned on. DVD player with the digital
input on your receiver. For example, select DVD audio on yourDVD player, or other surround sound
source. Not enough or too muchCustomer service.

For additional help in solving problems, contact the Bose Customer Service office appropriCleaning
the speakers. The cabinets of your Acoustimass speaker system may be cleaned only with a soft dry
cloth. Do not use any sprays near the system or allow liquids to spill into any openings. Also, do
notThe grille assemblies on the cube arrays may be carefully vacuumed, if necessary. PleaseFrancais
Espanol. Limited warrantyPlease fill out the information section on the card and mail it to Bose.
Failure to do so, !Accessories. Bose offers the following accessories in colors to match and add to
your enjoyment of the. Acoustimass speaker system.For further details or to place an order for the
accessories described above, contact yourFor further information or to order the accessories below,
contact your authorized BoseTechnical information. Speaker driver complementSystem power
rating. CompatibilityEach cube speaker array and center front speaker 2.4 lb 1.1 kg!Acoustimass
module 45 lb 20.3 kg!Packed system weight. Acoustimass 16 Series II system 72.5 lb 32.6 kg!
Acoustimass 15 Series III system 75 lb 33.8 kgFramingham, MA 017019168 USA. AM293692 Rev.01
CCM003041Guia de usario. Notice d’utilitsationPerhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help you
answer your question. By filling in the form below, your question will appear below the manual of
the Bose Acoustimass 15. Please make sure that you describe your difficulty with the Bose
Acoustimass 15 as precisely as you can. The more precies your question is, the higher the chances of
quickly receiving an answer from another user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you
when someone has reacted to your question. Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount
is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping



Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change
until you make payment.

If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods and will depend on when
your payment clears opens in a new window or tab. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn
More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in
a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Contact the seller opens in a new
window or tab and request a postage method to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please
enter a number less than or equal to 2. Sellers may be required to accept returns for items that are
not as described. Learn more about your rights as a buyer. opens in a new window or tab Youre
covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the
listing. Customer is No 1 priority. Thank you. Prompte Lieferung per email Agreement. Gerne
wieder. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured
powered by Verisign. Tab 7, 15. Tab 6, 14. Tab 5, 13. Tab 4, 12. Tab 3, 11. Tab2, 10. English. Safety
Information. Please read this owner’s guide. Please take the time to follow the instructions in this
owner’s guide carefully. It will help you set up and operate yourPlease save this owner’s guide for
future reference. WARNING To reduce the risk of fire or electrical shock, do not expose the product
to rain or moisture. WARNING Do not expose this apparatus to dripping or splashing, and do not
place objects filled withAs with any electronic products, use care not to spillThe lightning flash with
arrowhead symbol within an equilateral triangle alerts the user to the presence ofThe exclamation
point within an equilateral triangle, as marked on the system, is intended to alert the user to
theEnglish. Tab 2, 10. Tab 8, 16.

CAUTION Make no modifications to the system or accessories. Unauthorized alterations may
compromise safety,CAUTION Do not use any liquid cleaning solutions, solvents, chemicals, alcohol,
ammonia, or abrasives. CAUTION Do not allow liquids to spill into any openings in the enclosure. If
liquids get into the unit, turn it off immediately. See the address list included in the carton.
WARNING Keep the remote control battery away from children. It may cause a fire or chemical burn
if mishandled. Do not recharge,Replace only with a battery of the correctWARNING Danger of
explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with Duracell, Eveready, Energizer, Maxell.
Toshiba, or Shun Wo CR2032 or DL2032 3volt lithium battery. Please dispose of used batteries
properly, following any local regulations. Do not incinerate. WARNING Do not place any naked flame
sources, such as lighted candles, on or near the apparatus. WARNING Contains small parts that may
be a choking hazard. Not suitable for children under age 3. Note The product label is located on the
bottom of the product. Note Where the mains plug or appliance coupler is used as the disconnect
device, such disconnect device shall remain readilyNote This product is intended for use only with
the power supply provided.Tab 8, 16. This product conforms to all EU Directive requirements as
applicable by law. The complete Declaration of Conformity. For the SoundLinkTM USB key. This
device complies with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiation exposure limits set forth for general
population. It must not beThis device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules, Operation is subject to
the following two conditions 1 This device may notIn Canada, operation is subject to the following
two conditions 1 this device may not cause interference and 2 this device mustFor the SoundLinkTM
adapter.

To comply with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiation exposure requirements, this device must be
installed to produce aIt must not be colocated or operating in conjunction with any other
antennaThis product complies with the Canadian ICES003 Class B and RSS210 specifications. In the
U.S. only, this product complies with CFR 47 Part 15 specifications. Additional safety information
See the additional instructions on the Important Safety Instructions sheet North America



onlyEnglish. Contents. Manually linking the SoundLinkTM adapter and USB
key.............................Tab 7, 15. Product parts. There are two versions of the SoundLinkTM
kit.Identify your kit as A. or B. and follow the instructions that apply. A. Using a kit with basic
contents only. If you have only the basic contents kit directlyBasic contents.
SoundLinkTMSoundLinkTM. USB key. SoundLinkTMB. Using a kit with both basic and upgradeIf
you have all of the contents shown belowUpgrade contents. Upgrade CD. Adapter power packTab 2,
10. Upgrading your Wave music system, as needed. If your kit includes an upgrade CD, it is
important to use the CD before making any SoundLinkTMFollow this procedureWhen the update is
complete, the system ejects the disc. Your system is now compatible withTab 8, 16. Preparing your
Wave music system or Wave radio II for wirelessBose linkBose linkIt does not need to be within
view. If the adapter is to the left of the system as you face it, be sure the two are at leastEnglish. If
your kit includes an adapter power packTab 8, 16. Preparing your computerIf no text appears, see
“Troubleshooting” on page 11.To locate a USB port on yourIf you are using a USB hub withUSB
keyEnglish. Tab 8, 16FlashingIt may take up to 20SoundLinkTM adapter flash rapidly.Then open a
music application or locate an Internet radio station and set the music to play.

Important for Mac computer users On first using the USB key, you may need to open yourNote
While listening to music from your computer, no sound plays through the computer’s internalOn
some computers, you can choose a separate audio output for yourTab 8, 16. Press the button on the
end of the SoundLinkTM USB key. Then remove the USB key from theButton. When you plug the
SoundLinkTM USB key into the USB port on your computer, it should. Make sure your system is
turned on and. COMPUTER appears on the system display. If you have problems connecting, see
“Troubleshooting” on page 11. Listening to music on your computer. Your SoundLinkTM kit remote
control gives you access to the music on your computer. It works. The buttons that operate with your
computer include. Mute. VolumeCD track or music track on yourThe new remote provides all of
theTab 8, 16. Battery replacement. It may cause a fire or chemicalReplace only with a battery of the
correct type and model number. CAUTION Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced.
Replace only with Duracell. Eveready, Energizer, Maxell, Toshiba, or Shun Wo CR2032 or DL2032
3volt lithium battery. Troubleshooting. Problem. Computer does notUSB key in its list ofIf you are
using a powered USB hub, try movingUSB key again.English. ProblemSymptom A. SOUNDLINK or.
COMPUTER neverTab 3, 11. What to doRefer to the address list included in the carton. Or see
Symptom B on theTab 7, 15. ProblemSymptom B. CONNECTING remainsOr, see Symptom A on
theTab 5, 13. What to doOr use a USB extension cable,English. No sound when theTab 3, 11. What
to doCOMPUTER should be displayed.Audio” is selected as the audio output device.Tab 7, 15. What
to do. Reception of sound from thePlug the USB key into the appropriate end of the cable and the
computerService. Refer to the address list included in the carton.Note Not all players and Internet
radio services support this form ofTab 2, 10.
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